Abstract The highway tunnel system in China has in recent years surpassed Europe, the United States, and other developed countries in terms of mileage, scale, complexity, and technical achievement. Much scientific research has been conducted, and the results have greatly facilitated the rapid development of China's highway tunnel building capacity. This article presents the historical development of highway tunneling in China, according to specific characteristics based on construction and operation. It provides a systematic analysis of the major achievements and challenges with respect to construction techniques, operation, monitoring, repair, and maintenance. Together with future trends of highway tunneling in China, suggestions have been made for further research, and development prospects have been identified with the aim of laying the foundation for a Chinese-style highway tunnel construction method and technical architecture.
Introduction
Two-thirds of the territory of China is mountainous, and as a result, the proportion of highways that are tunnels is steadily increasing. Highway tunnel distance is growing by 350 km annually, with the total now exceeding 5,100 km.
The number of long tunnels has surpassed 1, 200 , and the number of extra-long tunnels has reached 260. The tunnel length of the Yuanjiang-Mohei expressway in Yunnan is approximately 20 % of the total line mileage, and for the Chongzhou-Zunyi expressway in Guizhou, the tunnel proportion is approximately 18 % [1] . The proportion of tunnel length of the Guang-Gan expressway in Sichuan province from Guangyuan to the border of Sichuan and Gansu is 60 % [2] . These statistics indicate the greatly increased need for tunnels, particularly in the first decade of this century, and the elevated status of tunnels in many technical areas of highway construction. Tunnel planning is now widely adopted in highway construction, as designers and builders increasingly recognize its importance. In construction of high-grade highways in mountains, tunnel planning is especially critical to avoid natural disasters, protect the environment, improve highway line shape, reduce travel mileage, and improve operational efficiency. With numerous long and large-diameter mountain tunnels now in operation, valuable research results have been obtained, opening a new chapter in underground engineering construction. In addition, the first 10 years of the twenty-first century saw Chinese highway transportation networks gradually extend to offshore deep-water regions and cities. A large number of highway tunnels crossing rivers, lakes, and the sea, such as the Wuhan and Nanjing Yangtze river tunnels, and the Xiamen Xiang'an undersea tunnel, have been constructed and opened to traffic. These projects greatly increased tunnel construction expertise, including the shield tunnel and the immersed tube methods. The large number of long and complex highway tunnel projects has enlarged China's underground engineering knowledge and advanced operation, ventilation, and monitoring technology. Construction theories, technologies, and operational management skills of Chinese highway tunneling have matured, and research achievements have reached the top rank globally.
As highway tunnels continue to extend to mountainous, underwater, and urban regions, obstacles will be more complex. These include the impacts of earthquakes, fire, and rainstorm disaster, complex geological conditions such as high geostress and active faults, cold and high altitude, and water-rich regions, as well as ecological preservation and energy conservation issues. All these factors will present new technical and strategic challenges in China.
Mining method

Basic theory
The mining method, based on drilling and blasting excavation, is the main construction method of highway tunneling in China. As construction technology and rock mechanics developed, the new Austrian tunneling method (NATM) was proposed and gradually accepted by tunnel engineers [3, 4] . The introduction of the NATM began with the promotion of ''active'' support technologies such as rock bolt and spray concrete. Based on the NATM principles, China has successfully built various types of highway tunnels in weak rock and other difficult conditions. Applications extended to shallow municipal road projects with complex geological conditions, and the traditional open-cut method was replaced by the Chinese-style shallow cover underground excavation method.
With increased recognition of the theory and practice of highway tunnel construction in China, the content of the NATM gradually evolved from an understanding of a particular construction method or supporting technology into the idea of ''concept'' and ''principle'' [5] . This had an important practical impact on the design and construction of China's highway tunnels and underground engineering. The scope of application greatly expanded, and the development of technology related to the NATM intensified. The diversity of the highway tunnel excavation methods-based on the full-face excavation and bench-cut methods-became the multi excavation mode. This improved the stability of the surrounding rock and subsidence control, an outcome similar to that of the center diaphragm (CD) method, the cross diaphragm (CRD) method, and the double side drift method (Fig. 1) .
The NATM is, however, not appropriate for all rock environments because it is based on bolt-shotcrete support and rock mechanics [6] . The Norway tunnel method (NTM), a further development of tunnel construction theory [7, 8] , is a useful complement to the NATM. The core idea of the NTM is rock classification based on the Q system. Highperformance materials are applied as a permanent support, with a secondary lining only set as required by leakage, frost, and other hazardous conditions [9] . Many Chinese tunnel engineers have applied NTM principles in research on construction technology and supporting materials with high strength and toughness [10] , with an aim to solve engineering problems in the application of the NTM under Chinese conditions [9] . In the twenty-first century, the scale of tunnel building suggests that design methods and construction concepts based on the NATM and NTM can no longer meet the complex requirements in China. In 2000, the new Italian tunneling method (NITM) [11] appeared. It is based on pressure-arch theory and the NATM, and has been widely used in highway and railway design in Italy. It has been promoted in other European countries but has been familiar to highway tunnel engineers in China for only a very short time. Determining how to apply it to the complex problems of highway tunnel construction in China is the current challenge.
Design theory and method
The growth of basic theory supports innovation in highway tunnel design theory and method [5, 12] , and the initial classical design method, the load-structure theory (granular pressure theory), and the continuum theory based on the interaction of surrounding rock and structure are products and extensions of previous research. Design methods have evolved from the engineering analogy, convergence-confinement, load-structure, and formation-structure methods to the information dynamic design method [13] . The application of numerical methods such as finite element and finite difference is a useful supplement to highway tunnel engineering, particularly in system design that must consider the surrounding rock and its support in the overall model. However, due to the complexity of underground engineering, the various design theories and methods typically have very specific applications and limitations, and it is difficult to fully adapt them to unique and complex underground environments. Therefore, one of the major problems faced by tunnel engineers is how to combine existing construction and design theories for application to the specific characteristics of a highway tunnel, and create a set of tunnel construction theory systems and design methods for Chinese conditions [13] .
2.3 Long, large-diameter, deeply buried, and highaltitude tunnels
Based on developments in design theory and construction technology, highway tunnel length, altitude, and buried depth have been reaching new levels in recent years. The completions of the Qinling Zhongnanshan, the Zhegushan, and the Erlangshan tunnels are milestones in China's highway tunnel system, and are examples of solutions to challenges that require long, large-diameter, deeply buried, and high-altitude tunnels. The construction of long, large-diameter, and deeply buried highway tunnels is frequently accompanied by geological disasters such as rock burst, large deformation, and other problems. Research on these and related issues has provided many insights [14] . For example, studies on the rock burst formation mechanism, prediction technique, and prevention measures were conducted on the Erlang Mountain and Cangling extra-long highway projects. The study analyzed the initial lining support time under rock burst conditions, and successfully conducted a secondary back analysis of the initial stress field and the subsequent rock burst forecast based on the rock burst disruption signs in the field. This study provided new methods and ideas for further research on highway tunnel rock burst prediction [15] [16] [17] . In addition, the development of the western economy in China presents an increasingly serious problem of large deformation of soft rocks such as phyllite in highway tunnels, and until now research has not provided effective technical support. In the previous study, strong support was used to control deformation [18] , and the support parameters usually exceeded the recommended values of the ''Code for Design of Road Tunnel.'' Yet, strong support is sometimes insufficient to control highdeformation stress, and anchor snapping, steel arch distortion, and initial lining cracking can occur. Traditional supporting methods and technologies face extreme challenges with the increasingly complex projects, and supporting systems based on new materials and technology are needed. In addition, tunnel construction at higher altitudes requires consideration of antifreeze factors. The team led by Professor He Chuan at Southwest Jiaotong University applied thermal-liquid solid-coupling analysis to the antifrost design technology of highway tunnels constructed in high-altitude regions. They studied the Zhegushan tunnel, where antifrost material was laid on the secondary lining surface as the insulation [19] (Fig. 2) . This research changed the antifrost design of highway tunnels in cold, high-altitude regions and was successfully applied to subsequent tunnels. The Que'ershan tunnel further raised the altitude limit of highway tunnel construction and presented new challenges to frost resistance technology [20] .
Tunnel structure and section type
An important development in highway tunnel technology is the range of supporting structures and tunnel section forms. Composite lining [21] , based on the NATM, evolved to a single-layer lining structure based on the NTM [22, 23] , and assembled lining with shield tunneling is now the predominant system in highway tunneling. To meet the demands in recent years of line shape modification, anticorrosion, and anticollision, engineers have started to focus on double-layer lining [24] . Separated tunnels have been the main type for years, but conditions such as terrain, road alignment, and other special conditions have made arch tunnels and small clear-distance tunnels necessary (Fig. 3 ). The construction of the Jinhua-Lishui-Wenzhou highway tunnel is a leap in the development of construction technology and design theory, specifically with respect to waterproofing and drainage technology, and middle wall type design [25] . This tunnel essentially laid the foundation for adoption and application of the arch tunnel. With a large number of small clear-distance tunnels constructed for the Beijing-Fuzhou expressway, and with the Zipingpu tunnel, open to traffic, small, and clear-distance tunnels have made great progress in terms of middle rock wall reinforcement, construction methods, load theory, and so forth [26, 27] . The rapid pace of highway construction and the increase in traffic volumes, plus the diversification of structure types led to the appearance of large and extralarge cross section tunnels, which have a lower flat ratio and poorer mechanical properties [28] . These include the Zhongmen Mountain tunnel for the Shanghai-Ningbo expressway (width: 13.86 m, height: 6.8 m), and the Hanjialing tunnel of the Shenyang-Dalian expressway (width: 21.24 m, height: 15.52 m) [29, 30] . Research on construction methods, supporting systems, and surrounding rock loads has been conducted [31] [32] [33] [34] . Meanwhile, new structural types such as the cross-bifurcation tunnel and spiral tunnel have appeared, presenting yet another set of technical problems.
Underground water
A difficult problem encountered in highway tunnel construction is groundwater. This is especially an issue with long and large-diameter highway tunnels, with a focus on its environmental impact in recent years. Many Chinese engineers recognize the harm to both the tunnel project and the surrounding environment caused by groundwater discharge. This has resulted in a change of the groundwater treatment concept from a ''focus on discharge'' to a ''focus on containment and limited discharge'' [35, 36] . The chain of interactions between tunnel and groundwater is shown in Fig. 4 , and includes the impact of the water environment on the tunnel, and the tunnel impact on water. When the project focus is on discharge, the lining is subject to low water pressure, but there are serious environmental consequences. When the tunnel project focus is on containment and limited discharge, the lining is subject to high water pressure, but there is limited environmental impact. It is clearly a complex problem to achieve a balance between tunnel discharge, environmental protection, and tunnel construction safety. Research on the relationship between the three will involve multidisciplinary and multifield interactions.
The recently completed extra-long mountain highway tunnels, such as the Qinling Zhongnan Mountain, the Dapingli, and the Niba Mountain tunnels, and the development of new tunnel structural types and sections have imposed great demands on tunnel engineers, but have also significantly improved the theory of highway tunnel design and construction.
Shield method
With the progress in modern shield equipment technology, the shield method gradually became a primary construction option to cope with complicated and difficult conditions such as weak stratum and crossing rivers and the sea. It has been widely used in highway tunnel constructions throughout the world [37] , such as the famous Tokyo Bay Aqua Tunnel in Japan and the 4th tube of the Elbe Tunnel in Germany. In recent years, a series of large underwater highway shield tunnels have been built in the middle and low reaches of the Yangtze River and Yangtze River Delta region (Fig. 5) . These include the Wuhan Yangtze River, the Shanghai Yanan East Road, the Shanghai Chongming Yangtze River, the Nanjing Yangtze River, the Hangzhou Qian River, and the Hangzhou Qingchun Road tunnels. These tunnels are characteristically in large sections (0-15 m in diameter), shallow in buried depth, under extremely high water pressure, and difficult to design and construct. They pushed the scale and level of construction technology of highway shield tunnels to a new level. Earlier analytical methods simplified the tunnel structure to two dimensions, or presented simulated three-dimensional problems in the aspect of shield tunnel structure [38, 39] , as shown in Fig. 6 . As the size of tunnel section and segment lining increased, refined analytical methods adopting a three-dimensional shell and solid became common [40] [41] [42] . These methods gradually form the comprehensive analytical method that applies the beamspring model to calculate the overall internal force of segment structure, and the shell-spring-contact model to precisely analyze the space stress distribution of the block structure. Meanwhile, the existing classical structural analysis method and model have been improved according to highway shield tunnel structural characteristics [43, 44] .
Assembled lining is the primary lining structure type for domestic and foreign shield tunnel construction. Driven by the requirements of earthquake resistance, line profile modifications, and corrosion resistance, double-layer lining has been adopted. It was applied early in Japan in highspeed railway tunnels, urban arterial road tunnels, metro tunnels, and water transfer tunnels [24] . Double-layer lining will soon be used in China because the diameter and buried depth of underwater highway tunnels continue to increase. Consequently, determining when to choose double-layer lining and the forces between the assembled lining and inner lining must be carefully studied. A new kind of lining structure between the single lining and doublelayer lining is proposed to deal with the riverbed scouring problem posed by river-crossing highway shield tunnels in the Yangzi River region, which has high water pressure and permeable stratum [46] . If this new lining structure can reduce riverbed scouring, then further research and performance measurement will be needed to verify its longterm stability and suitability.
Many river-crossing shield tunnels have been built, resulting in numerous structural waterproofing measures including multichannel technology (consisting of segment automatic waterproofing, coating the segment with external waterproofing), joint waterproofing, grouting hole and bolt hole waterproofing, backfill grouting, and shield tail pastefilling waterproofing [47, 48] . Highway shield tunnel construction technology has greatly improved, exemplified by completion of the Nanjing Yangtze River and Shanghai Chongming Yangtze River tunnels. Breakthroughs have been achieved under various complex conditions such as soft soil stratum, water-rich sandy cobble stratum, and hard uneven stratum. Technical challenges have included face stability with a large-diameter slurry balance shield [49, 50] , fluid-solid coupling during the shield tunneling [51] [52] [53] , structure buoyancy and control measures [54] , consecutive tunneling of long distances [55, 56] , large-diameter slurry shield machine cutter change technology, and shield starting and ending control [57, 58] .
Tunnel boring method (TBM) was introduced in the 1950s, and is now a mature and important tunnel construction technology. Based on its high-construction speed, excellent tunnel shape, high mechanization, and little disturbance of surrounding rock, it was used on such projects as the Anglo-French channel tunnel and the Bozberg highway tunnel in Switzerland [59] . In China, TBM is primarily applied on water transfer and railway tunnels, such as the water tunnel in Jinping hydro stations and the Dahuofang reservoir, the Qinling Railway Line 1 tunnel, and the Mogouling tunnel. However, there are few global precedents for highway tunnels, and further efforts are needed to understand and improve highway tunnel construction.
Immersed tube method
An immersed tunnel is a transportation carrier tunnel that excavates a groove under the water of the sea, river, bay, or channel where the tunnel will be built. Sections are floated to the site and installed, followed by related construction to Fig. 6 Structure models of the segment ring [45] combine the sections into a whole and provide for road traffic [60] .
Charles Wyatt conducted the first test of immersed tunneling construction in London in 1810, but the test failed to solve the waterproofing problem. The construction principle of a wastepipe line built in Boston in 1894 was similar to that used today, although its diameter was only 2.70 m. Americans subsequently built many immersed tube tunnels, but the Dutch designed a new method based on American technology. The method was introduced to other countries, and today, immersed tube tunnel expertise continues to evolve [61, 62] .
In China, research on immersed tube tunnels started late but progress has been rapid. Research on an immersed tube tunnel was conducted in Shanghai in the early 1960s, and an underwater sewage tunnel was built in 1976 [63] . Research was also conducted in Guangzhou on immersed tube tunnels in 1974 [63] ; the road tunnel crossing Victoria harbor was built in Hong Kong in 1972, and the Gaoxiong immersed tube tunnel was built in Taiwan in 1984 [63] . The Guangzhou Zhujiang tunnel, built in 1993, was the first underwater tunnel for a city road and railway using the immersed tube method in China, and set a precedent for large immersed tube tunnels [64] . The second immersed tube tunnel was built in Ningbo Yongjiang in 1995, a project that overcame the disadvantages of a soft soil foundation and used the piecewise connection of precast method [65] . The Ningbo Changhong tunnel, built in 2002, used pile foundations required by the special geological hydrology conditions, providing insights on immersed tube tunnel construction in soft soil [66] . The successful construction of the Shanghai outside ring tunnel took immersed tube tunnel construction technology to a new level [67] . The immersed tube tunnel of the HongkongZhuhai-Macao bridge project has a length of 6.753 km, and is the longest immersed tube tunnel in the world. This tunnel adopts sectional tubes of long lengths, buried under deep water, with a soft and uneven soil foundation [68] .
The design and construction technologies in every country have their own characteristics, and the ideas are different. The joint section production, tunnel joint, basic layer disposition, and seismic structure are the key technical problems for immersed tube tunnel design and construction [69] .
With the development of immersed tube tunnel design and construction on a large scale, the average length of immersed tubes changed from 60 m in the 1940s, to 200 m. The length of each tube section is longer, and the number of lanes in each section is higher, increasing from the original two-lane to six-lanes-typical today-or even as many as eight-lanes. As the requirements of the tube section increased, the material went from reinforced concrete to high-strength concrete and now to highperformance concrete [70] . In reinforced concrete tube section production, technical measures have been taken to control cracking. These techniques include the longitudinal prestressing method, or the addition of steel or chemical fiber. In addition, the production method has changed from traditional dry dock prefabricated to a factory production line [71] .
The joint of tube sections is one of the key elements of the immersed tube tunnel, and the joint must be designed to withstand changes in temperature, earthquake loads, and other conditions to ensure the tunnel joint has good water tightness. The location, spacing, and type of joint should be in accordance with geotechnical conditions, foundation type, seismic resistance, and machinability. In addition, the joint strength, deformation characteristics, water proofing material, and construction detail must be considered [72] . In regions with high water pressure and large earthquake load, immersed tube tunnels should be adopted. The rubber water stop will take large loading and deformation, so water stops with larger deformation capacity and bearing capacity (pressure and transverse load) are required [73] .
In terms of foundation design and settlement analysis, shallow-buried immersed tube tunnels generally have a requirement of low-additional load and low-bearing capacity, and so their foundation treatment adopts common cushion methods, including scraping the ground layer, the sand flow method, grouting method, sand filling method, and sand blasting method [74, 75] . When the foundation condition of the immersed tube tunnel is poor, or the buried depth and the backfill load connecting the land is large, pile foundations and composite foundations should be used to meet the requirements of bearing capacity and to effectively control settlement. In actual construction, however, the pile elevation cannot completely control the design elevation, some auxiliary measures should be taken to ensure that the top of the pile group connects to the immersed structure. To effectively control the longitudinal uneven settlement of the tunnel, research is needed on the gravel bedding layer as well as on the settlement and control of foundation combination types, such as underwater pile foundations, and settlement-reducing pile foundations [76] .
Research on the impact of ground movement on the underground structure can be divided into two methods: one is the interaction method which is based on solving the structural motion equation, where the surrounding ground medium damping is reflected by the interaction effect. The other is the wave method which is based on solving the wave and stress field, through large-scale computer simulation. This method sets up a three-dimensional model, including the foundation soil, immersed tube tunnel, and soft joints, but there are disadvantages such as a larger workload and poor adaptability of the super-long immersed tube tunnels [77, 78] . Because the topography and geological conditions change along the tunnel direction, when the structure length is equal to or exceeds one fourth of an earthquake wave length, the wave caused by vibration in the tunnel longitudinal direction differs. The structure presents a nonuniform motion, and the motion phase difference between the nodes, namely the wave effect, is ineligible. Hence, research on the earthquake response of super-long immersed tube tunnel under the nonuniform seismic excitation condition should be conducted. Factors such as the dynamic properties of tube section joints and seasonal change have a great influence on the tunnel structural seismic response. Therefore, setting up a dynamic analysis model of earthquake response of superlong immersed tube tunnels that can simulate the multi nodes under the nonuniform seismic excitation conditions and present an effective calculation method is among the technical difficulties of super-long immersed tube tunnel seismic design [79] .
In terms of the depositing, floating, and sinking construction technologies of long, large-diameter tube sections, some water dynamic physical model tests were carried out for immersed tube sections, many done for specific projects. However, accumulated experience and data summaries are not sufficient, and have little significance for other projects [80] . The numerical simulation of tube section dynamic properties can use calculations of fluid dynamics based on the potential flow approach. In principle, the calculation of fluid dynamics is accurate, but a large amount of calculation work is required. The method based on the potential flow theory is mature and simple in calculation, but it cannot accurately consider the viscous effect of a blunt body in the flow field. In the marine environment, to ensure the structural safety of depositing tube sections under long-period wave and complex flow cases, in-depth research is needed to study the motion, loading, and stability of tube sections during their ocean flotation and descent into deep water. Key technologies for depositing, floating, and sinking large tube tunnel sections in deep water, such as the applicability and accuracy of sonar and GPS methods to position and survey the immersed tube tunnel sections in deep water conditions, need to be tested and proven [70, 74, [81] [82] [83] .
Operation and monitoring
To ensure the comfort and safety of drivers, the special structure and environment of highway tunnels demands that intelligent monitoring focus on ventilation, lighting, and ease of rescue in case of an emergency.
Ventilation control methods of tunnels generally include fixed program control, after-feedback control, feed-forward control, feed-forward intelligent fuzzy logic control, etc. [84] . The feed-forward, intelligent, and fuzzy logic control method can effectively solve time delay problems associated with the traditional after-feedback control method. It is increasingly used in ventilation control of long, largediameter highway tunnels and improves the driving environment, saves power consumption and extends the usable life of equipment [85] . This control method is not only suitable for single tunnels, but also can be used in highway tunnel groups, adjacent tunnels, and multi tunnels. Following improvements, this method has achieved good results [86] . Figure 7 shows its control flow. The intelligent feed-forward control method is the main direction of operation and ventilation control research for the future [87, 88] .
The lighting control methods of highway tunnels include sequence control, light intensity control, and methods based on vision and mental processes. The latter is the main research direction of highway tunnel lighting control for the future. A tunnel lighting virtual-reality simulation testing platform [89] can test people's vision and responses when they pass through a single tunnel, a tunnel group, and adjacent tunnels under different environmental conditions such as tunnel spacing, driving speed, external environment, and entrance lighting. Based on simulation testing, visual and psychological evaluations of drivers and passengers can be obtained, along with the relationships between lighting effects, vision, and subjective responses under specific conditions. The data on these relationships enable optimal control of lighting in a single tunnel, tunnel groups, and adjacent tunnels.
Disaster rescue control is an important aspect of safe highway tunnel operation. Based on theories of scene simulation under various fire cases [90, 91] and ventilation network calculations [92] , control plans have been made for different fire and traffic accident scenarios in the Beibei and Xishanping tunnels of the Chongqing-Yuhe expressway, and managed dynamically by combination of database and tunnel intelligent monitoring software [93] . Similarly, a tunnel group disaster prevention and a combined rescue plan system have been developed for the Tiefengshan Line 1 and Line 2 tunnels, and the Nanshan tunnel of the Chongqing Wanzhou-Kaixian expressway [94] . The system fully considers the mutual influences between tunnels under disaster scenarios. In some sections of the Chongqing Yunyang-Wanzhou expressway and circle highway, linkage control plans between each road section (as shown in Fig. 8 ) further develop the disaster prevention and rescue control plans. There is also a dynamic database operating control plan system, including various single tunnel, adjacent tunnel, and tunnel group sections. This achieves overall linkage between road sections and tunnel, which is a key objective of highway tunnel disaster prevention and rescue [95] .
A single system model has been commonly used for intelligent monitoring of highway tunnels in China; however, there is no communication or data sharing between each subsystem, and so it cannot run automatically [96] . The Beibei and Xishanping tunnels of the ChongqingYuhe expressway each use a computer-center monitoring system to integrate tunnel ventilation, lighting, disaster prevention and rescue, achieving single tunnel and subsystem linkage control [97] . Some sections of the Wanzhou-Kaixian expressway have achieved group tunnel and adjacent tunnel intelligent linkage control based on network, intelligence, configuration, and integration technologies [98] . On this basis and combined with protocols, communication, planning, and control strategy configuration technology, an expressway tunnel region and network control platform software have been developed and put into practice. The platform treats the section as a monitoring subject and centers on tunnel groups and adjacent tunnels, and has been widely used for monitoring road sections of expressways in Chongqing (charts of two representative monitored highway sections are shown in Fig. 9 ). Based on this platform and network integration between each expressway section, expressways in Chongqing have achieved regional linkage and network monitoring on multiple sections, and achieved the monitoring and management of the entire expressway network [99] . Network, intelligence, configuration, and integration are the emerging trends of highway tunnel monitoring, while highway classification management, regional linkage, and network monitoring models represents the development direction of expressway intelligent monitoring.
Repair and maintenance
Maintaining the structural integrity of highway tunnels over the long term will be an important challenge in the future, and the concept of ''less maintenance'' should be introduced from the beginning of tunnel construction [100] . This will ensure that the structure complies with requirements of durability and operating security and extends the tunnel structure life, which are the primary missions of the underground workers (Fig. 10) .
Currently, research on the durability of a structure is concentrated on material performance [101] , and the study of tunnel durability is growing because of various operational problems emerging from the many river, sea, and offshore tunnel projects in recent years [102] . The research focuses on bolt failure, steel corrosion, concrete corrosion, degradation caused by underground water, and long-term erosion (including the chloride ion erosion in seawater). Useful examinations have been carried out to identify the actual rate of decline in the bearing capacity of lining structures [103] [104] [105] .
To effectively prevent safety issues resulting from decay and stress caused by continued operation, a large number of studies on detection of structural problems have been carried out nationally and abroad [106] [107] [108] [109] . Rapid nondestructive testing technology is also being developed and some mathematical methods such as fuzzy evaluation, gray theory, and neural networks have been introduced into structural assessment [110, 111] . Maintenance and reinforcement technologies such as bolting reinforcement, backfill pressure injection, and inner surface reinforcement have been verified by experiments [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] , the results enriching the design programs of decaying tunnels and filling gaps in domestic research.
With the maintenance and management concepts of ''prevention first'', ''early discovery'', ''maintenance in time'', and ''suit the remedy to the case'' [117] , there has been a gradual deepening and improvement in related scientific and technological expertise. Ideas for improvement in structural longevity and long-term monitoring (from construction to operation) for all types of highway tunnels-including extra-long sea highway tunnels with specialized and complex geological conditions-have been proposed and put into engineering practice. The ideas have produced a full set of new technologies for highway tunnels, including structural safety and health monitoring, data acquisition and processing, evaluation, and early warning systems [118] [119] [120] . Professor He Chuan and his team from Southwest Jiaotong University have successfully installed a tunnel structure long-term safety monitoring system in the Zhejiang Cangling and the Chongqing Motianling extralong highway tunnels (Fig. 11) . They have built the first basic database of extra-long highway tunnels in China, which is providing valuable first-hand information on load characteristics and lining stress characteristics of highway tunnels. The follow-up data will have an important impact on research of structural durability and long-term safety of highway tunnels. With the large number of tunnels constructed in a region at the same time, research on long-term monitoring systems of tunnel structure extends from single tunnels to tunnel group. Thus, the basic concept of a Fig. 10 The degradation curve of a structure highway tunnel structural health and security status identification system has been proposed, and a series of related studies have been carried out [121] . The results will bring a major improvement to the long-term maintenance and service levels of highway tunnels, and further enhance highway tunnel safety. However, methods to achieve tunnel structure health status reporting in other tunnels that are built at the same time require further research.
Although research on highway tunnel maintenance technology has made strides, there are many problems yet to be solved, and there is still a long way to go.
7 Prospects and problems to be solved Although significant progress has been made in highway tunnel construction and operation (including management) in recent years, there are problems in need of further research.
(1) China has a vast area, and the lithology is complex and varies by region. Reliance on existing construction theory cannot meet the requirements of highway tunnels. How to address complex problems in highway tunnel construction and create a set of systems and design methods will be the primary problems for our underground engineers in the future.
(2) Large sections and multiple section types will characterize highway tunnels in future, and one of the key problems is to research and develop safety control systems for these tunnels. (3) Dealing with disasters during tunnel construction due to the geological conditions such as high-ground stress, high altitude, high intensity, high pressure, high temperature, and balancing the protection of the environment, dealing with tunnel discharge, and achieving economical lining of the structure will be challenges faced by highway tunnel engineers. (4) The shield tunnel method and immersed tube method in China highway tunnel construction are both relatively new and further research must be conducted in structural characteristics, construction methods, and design theory. (5) With the large number of long and large-diameter tunnels, underwater tunnels and city tunnels, the safety problems of management, and energy conservation during operation process are all priorities. How to ensure tunnel operational safety and reduce the risk of accidents is another of the challenges posed by current highway tunnels. (6) Structural durability and disaster response are significant issues as the construction and operational times of underwater tunnels increase. Effectively ensuring the tunnel structure design life and long-term operation safety are among the difficulties faced by tunnel engineers.
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Depth, long length, and construction difficulties remain challenges in building highway tunnels, now and in the future. Many problems in basic theory, design, construction, and operation need solutions. The goals of rapid construction, safety, comfort in operation, and effective disaster prevention stimulate us to develop the scientific and technological expertise in highway tunneling necessary to meet the demands of the twenty-first century.
